Central Board Minutes
May 14, 1952

The meeting was called to order by the new president, Danny Lambros. Minutes from
the previous meeting were read and approved.

Kugler recommended that we approve the following students as associate editors of
the Sentinel: Pat Thomas, Doug Anderson, Bev Henne, and Jerry Murphy. Leuthold
moved that they be appointed; Cameron seconded. Motion carried.

Kugler suggested that the constitution be amended to the effect that the chairman
of Publications Board be selected from the previous year's membership of that
board. At present the chairman is simply required to be a journalism student.
Until this year the chairman was supposed to be the senior delegate to Central
Board serving his or her second year. Persons felt that it was more important to
have a journalism member as chairman, and she suggested that one or more other
members of the committee serve two years. Mr. Briggs questioned whether a journalism
major as chairman would be biased. Kugler emphasized that she felt continuity
was most important. The group felt that it would be difficult to appoint a
journalism major who had been on the committee, as journalism majors serving on the
committee might take on interfering journalism posts during the two-year period.
Cameron moved that the Publications Board chairman be selected from the previous year's
membership. No second. Leuthold moved that the chairman be a journalism major of
senior standing and that some board member serve for two years. Jones seconded.
Brennan moved that we table the two motions. Cameron seconded. Passed.
Newlin reported that 100 scrolls have been ordered at a cost of $21 to be given to students who have done outstanding work for ASMSU. These should last for about four years or more. He recommended that the rewards be decided upon between April 15 to 30 each year, with recommendations coming from the ASMSU president and with Central Board approval. There was some discussion concerning outside nominations. It was suggested that a committee and chairman be appointed to look for those meriting these rewards. There was also much discussion concerning who would get these rewards. Dean Wunderlich suggested that scrolls be given to those who have performed services for student government. Jones moved that Newlin continue to look into the scrolls and that he prepare a tentative plan of rules concerning the presentations. Brennan seconded. Motion carried.

Because Shanahan cannot attend meetings on Wednesdays this year and next, the group decided to meet Thursdays at 4 p.m. There would be no meeting the next week, as the four ASMSU officers were planning to attend a convention at Battle, Lambros said. He urged all the Central Board delegates to become better acquainted with their handbooks, especially the delegates planning to attend the convention.

Lambros asked that all Central Board delegates who could attend the ground-breaking for the new Social Science-Humanities building Friday do so.

Lambros reported that names of delegates not attending meetings will be listed in the Kainin from now on.

Being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Mary Joan Tascher

Present: Brennan, Kugler, Persons, Wunderlich, Jones, Newlin, Thorsrud, Briggs, Ross, Coppage, Leuthold, Connally, Cameron, Lambros, Tascher